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This paper presents theR pakage HDlassif whih is devoted to the lustering and the disrim-
inant analysis of high-dimensional data. The lassiation methods proposed in the pakage
result from a new parametrization of the Gaussian mixture model whih ombines the idea of
dimension redution and model onstraints on the ovariane matries. The supervised las-
siation method using this parametrization is alled high dimensional disriminant analysis
(HDDA). In a similar manner, the assoiated lustering method is alled high dimensional data
lustering (HDDC) and uses the expetation-maximization algorithm for inferene. In order to
orretly t the data, both methods estimate the spei subspae and the intrinsi dimension
of the groups. Due to the onstraints on the ovariane matries, the number of parameters
to estimate is signiantly lower than other model-based methods and this allows the methods
to be stable and eient in high dimensions. Two introdutory examples illustrated with R
odes allow the user to disover the hdda and hdd funtions. Experiments on simulated and
real datasets also ompare HDDC and HDDA with existing lassiation methods on high-
dimensional datasets. HDlassif is a free software and distributed under the general publi
liense, as part of the R software projet.
The R pakage HDlassif (urrently in version 1.2) implements these two lassiation methods
for the lustering and the disriminant analysis of high-dimensional data. The pakage is
available from the CRAN at http://CRAN.R-projets.org/pakage=HDlassif.
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